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Abstract 

Nowadays, the development and growth of Small and Medium Industries (SMEs) have become the government’s 

centre of attention which leads the government's commitment, policies and programs are always continuously 

improved, with the aim that SMEs in Indonesia can keep developing and being competitive. SMEs play an important 

role in being the backbone of the national economy, and they are even able to stand up straight during unstable global 

economic conditions. Therefore, this research aimed to produce a Model of the Success of Thematic SMEs in the 

Innovation Sub district of Palu City, which was predicted to be influenced by the variables of characteristics of group 

ethnic entrepreneurs, marketing innovation, and the competence of counterparts. The research sample consisted of 150 

business group members from 30 Thematic SMEs, analysed using structural equation modelling (PLS-SEM). The 

results showed that of the seven research hypothesis models, the results were acceptable with the structural model 

constructed, namely the characteristics of group ethnic entrepreneurs, marketing innovation and the competence of 

counterparts influenced significantly on the success of the Thematic SMEs businesses in Innovation Sub-districts in 

Palu City. The biggest influence contribution was the competence of business counterparts by 0.526, and the group 

ethnic entrepreneurship on the marketing innovation by 0.443. 
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1. Introduction 

Today’s development and growth of Small and Medium Industries (SMEs) cannot be separated from the presence of 

government’s sustainable commitment, policies and programs with the aim that SMEs in Indonesia can keep 

developing and being highly competitive so that they can compete in the global economy. SMEs play an important role 

in being the backbone of the national economy, and they are even able to stand up straight during unstable global 

economic conditions. As we know, SMEs themselves are the majority sector of the industrial population in Indonesia. 

So far, their activities have consistently brought about broad multiplier effects in order to promote equitable 

distribution of social welfare. The number of SMEs in Indonesia is 4.4 million business units, or 99% of all industrial 

business units in the country. The former Minister of Industry of Indonesia, Airlangga Hartanto, argued that SMEs 

played an important role in the national economic development, and this was due to the relatively stable growth of 

SMEs. In addition, the ability of SMEs to absorb labours was exceedingly high, reaching 97.22% at the beginning of 

2018. 

According to the ability of SMEs that can absorb labours as well as to boost people's income, the Government of Palu 

City executes the 3rd mission, that is, the science and technology-based superior innovation subdistricts by developing 

SMEs based on the potential of each area. Planned in the period of 2016 to 2021, the number of Thematic SMEs is set 

at 20 Thematic with 30 types of businesses, also assisted by 45 counterparts consisting of 12 technical counterparts and 

33 business management counterparts (Department of Industry and Trade of Palu City, 2019). It is known that a lot of 

human power can be replaced by mechanical and automatic tools, however in many cases, humans are still needed, 

especially in controlling mechanical equipment (Hakim and Prajanti, 2019). 

In the assistance, professional competence is required. In addition, the continuous development creates a marketing 

innovation carried out by SMEs in the context of the business success, marked by increased sales and market 

segmentation. According to Cummins, et al. (2000), that innovation can include the development of new products 

which incorporate innovative development in other aspects of marketing; these innovations are partly based on a 
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sustainable environmental assessment of a dynamic market, which is very important to ensure the growth of businesses 

in very tense competitions. To deal with tough competitions, established SME groups are required to have an 

entrepreneurial spirit as a capital of human resources, along with various cultures and ethnicities that can be used as 

excellences from the aspects of togetherness and mutual cooperation which are considered as local wisdom. 

The fostered groups of innovation subdistricts which are established in each subdistrict have various ethnic characters, 

namely: kaili and non-kaili ethnicities. The nature of the entrepreneurial spirit between ethnicities can affect the 

success of businesses. Research by Hastuti, et al. (2015), Munir (2013) and Riyanti (2007) found that there are 

differences in the dynamics of entrepreneurial characters between ethnic groups. Based on the description above, this 

study aims to explain and analyse influences of the characteristics of business group ethnic entrepreneurs on marketing 

innovation and the success of SME businesses. 

2. Development Model 

2.1 Characteristics of Group Ethnic Entrepreneurs 

Ethnic entrepreneurship is a new field according to Anderson and Dana (2007), Naudé and Havenga (2007), especially 

in developing countries. Norms of cultures, beliefs and values not only influence entrepreneurial success, but also 

influence the economic success of business owners (Anderson and Dana 2007). However, some researchers argue that 

entrepreneurial attitudes on risks in decision making may not be culturally bound (McGrath, et al., 1992). The 

characteristics in empirical research conducted by Najim, et al. (2014), measure that characteristics of entrepreneurs 

are divided into 3 dimensions: personal, entrepreneurial, and managerial and organizational. 

2.2 Competence of Counterparts 

The Government Regulation of the Republic of Indonesia Number 29 of 2018 concerning Industrial Empowerment 

explains that assistance is a supervision activity to help improve the technical and managerial capabilities of SME 

companies, carried out continuously within a certain period. The assistance as referred to in Article 16 paragraph (1) is 

carried out by placing experts, TPL, and/or SME Consultants in SME business units and/or IKM Centres. (2) The 

assistance as referred to in paragraph (1) includes: a. business management; b. mastery of technology; c. production 

process and layout of machines/equipment; d. quality system and quality standards; e. product design; f. packaging 

design; and/or g. intellectual property rights. In addition, the success of businesses according to Blackman (2003) the 

dependent consists of four performance criteria: (a) Profitability, (b) Ability to fulfil obligations, (c) Ability to build up, 

and (d) Reputation and relationships with stakeholders.  

2.3 Marketing Innovation 

Technology and information facilitate the competitive marketing innovation (Freeman, 1995; Sood & Tellis, 2009). 

The concept of innovation has been understood by researchers from various aspects of business and management 

(Carneiro, 2000; Hunt & Morgan, 1995). Researchers Cohen & Levinthal (1989), Freeman (1995), Sood & Tellis 

(2009), consider innovation marketing from the perspective of product, process and marketing as one way to get 

optimal results. Innovation as a tool that enables humans to efficiently use their resources to develop competitive 

advantage (Knight & Cavusgil, 2004). Furthermore, the concept of a small business marketing innovation model 

according to Michele, et al. (2009), is Marketing variables, Modification, Customer focus, Integrated marketing, 

Market focus and Unique proposition.  

2.4 Success of Business 

Achieving better performance depends not only on the successful application of tangible assets and natural resources, 

but also on effective knowledge management (Lee & Sukoco, 2007). Regarding the success of the Thematic SME 

businesses, researchers refer to the Thematic SMEs Roadmap that has been targeted by the government. The success of 

SME businesses is measured from the roadmap stages, namely: Strengthening of human resources, strengthening of 

SME institutions, strengthening production, development of production and markets, and massive production 

(independent and bankable). 

3. Methodology 

3.1 Samples and Data Collection 

The research population was all Thematic SMEs included in the innovation subdistricts area, with the total of 30 SMEs 

and averagely consisting of 5 to 10 people (group members) in each SME; however, the average active people were 5 

so the number of sub-populations was 30 SMEs x 5 members = 150 people. Due to the small number of 

sub-populations, all SMEs members became the research samples. The data collection in this research was carried out 

to obtain the information needed. There were several data collection techniques through field research and literature. 
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3.2 SEM Process 

The hypotheses in this research were tested using covariance-based structural equation modelling (SEM). The 

covariance-based system is considered as a better method to use when a research aims to test hypotheses (Chin, 1995). 

The SEM approach maximizes the interpretability of measurement and structural models (Anderson and Gerbing, 

1988; Hair, et al., 2006). The first step involvement is to ascertain the falsifiability of the constructs and variables 

embedded in the propositions and hypotheses according to Bacharach (1989) with separate estimates and, if necessary, 

the measurement model specification (Anderson and Gerbing, 1988). The second step in the SEM process is the 

simultaneous estimation of the measurement and structural sub-models (Anderson and Gerbing, 1988). The estimation 

path that connects the measured item with the constructs involved in calculating the structural path estimation. The 

calculations are carried out twice, firstly for measurements, and secondly for structural models (Hair, et al., 2006). The 

research population was all 30 Thematic SMEs included within the innovation subdistricts area, with the number of 

group members averagely 5 to 10 people in each SME. However, about 5 people who were active averagely, so that the 

number of sub-populations was 30 SMEs x 5 members = 150 people. Due to the small number of sub-populations, all 

members of SMEs became the research samples. 

3.3 Measuring Validity 

The Inner Model or Outer Model determines how each indicator block is associated with latent variables. The Outer 

Model with reflexive indicators is evaluated by convergent and discriminant validity from indicators and reliability of 

composites for block indicators. Convergent validity is used to determine the validity of any relationship between 

indicators and the constructed latent (variables). An individual's reflexive size is said to be high if it is more than 0.70 

(Ghozali, 2015). Based on these criteria, the indicator whose loading value is less than 0.70 is excluded from the 

analysis and re-estimated. However, for research in the early stages of developing a measurement scale the loading 

value of 0.5 to 0.60 is considered sufficient (Chin, 1998). Discriminant validity can be seen from cross loading or by 

comparing the AVE root of each latent variable construct with the correlation between constructs. While the indicator 

block assessment is carried out using reliability composites. According to Ghozali (2015), one indicator has good 

reliability with the value above 0.7. The test results can be seen in Table 1 below.  

 

Table 1. Validity dan reliability analysis results 

Variable Dimension Indicator Loading 
Cronbach 

Alpha 
CR AVE 

Characteristics = 

Ethnic 

Entrepreneurs of 

SME Groups 

Personal 

(individual) 

Having Sense of Strength 0.779 

0.884 0.909 0.589 

Independence 0.809 

Personal passion for 

project or work activities 
0.756 

Optimism and 

self-confidence 
0.652 

Courage 0.767 

Responsibility 0.785 

High motivation for 

self-achievement 
0.812 

Entrepreneur 

Future vision booster 0.814 

0.739 0.835 0.559 
Risks taking 0.757 

Ability to take chances 0.741 

Thinking flexible 0.671 

Management 

and 

organisation 

Management skill 0.604 0.888 0.913 0.604 
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Reluctance to routine 0.640 

Sense of power and control 

(locus of control internal) 
0.810 

Ability to exploit available 

resources 
0.866 

Efficient self-management 0.844 

Social competence 0.793 

Ability to build 

relationships with other 

people 

0.842 

Marketing 

Innovation 

Marketing 

variables 

Product improvement 0.832 

0.805 0.874 0.636 

Pricing 0.840 

Distribution channel 

strategy 
0.859 

Promotion strategy 0.640 

Modification 
Proacting 0.892 

0.765 0.895 0.810 
Change 0.907 

Customer 

Focus 

Satisfaction orientation 0.895 
0.646 0.848 0.736 

Loyalty 0.819 

Integrated 

Marketing 

Marketing integration 0.703 

0.516 0.794 0.662 Marketing promotion 

throughout SMEs 
0.911 

Market Focus 

Having vision 0.883 

0.804 0.879 0.708 Centred market 0.867 

Profit  0.771 

Unique 

proposition 

New  0.899 

0.880 0.926 0.806 Unique  0.891 

Unconventional 0.904 

Competency of 

SME 

Counterparts 

Business management assisting ability 0.731 

0.871 0.903 0.610 

Technology mastering ability 0.747 

Ability of production process and 

machines/equipment layout 
0.825 

Motivating ability 0.826 

Marketing ability 0.768 

Financial ability 0.784 

Success of 

Thematic SME 

Businesses  

Strengthening of SME Human Resources 0.784 

0.894 0.921 0.702 

Strengthening of SME Institution 0.865 

Production Strengthening (Independent and 

Bankable) 
0.872 

Production Development 0.883 

Massive production 0.778 

Source: Processed primary data, August 2020 
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The Table 1 above shows the results of outer loading (parameter estimation) for each indicator (manifest variable) 

construction (latent variable) Characteristics of Ethnic Entrepreneur of SME Groups (KW), Marketing Innovation 

(IM), Competence of SME Counterparts (KTP), Success of Thematic SME Businesses (KU). From the parameter 

estimation values, around 45 indicators appear. The loading value results show that all indicators have a loading value 

of more than 40 indicators, more than 0.70, and 5 indicators are less than 0.70, namely 0.60, thus according to Chin 

(1998), the early-stage research of developing a loading value measurement scale of 0.5 to 0.60 is considered sufficient. 

Therefore, all indicators are valid for use in model testing, and have good discriminant validity. On the other hand, the 

AVE and AVE root values in Table 24 indicate that the AVE root in each construct is higher than the correlation 

between this construct and the others. Meanwhile, the reliability of the composite value for all variables is above 0.70. 

Hence, the built construct shows accuracy and precision of the measurement or reliable. 

4. Results 

Inner Model describes the relationship between latent variables based on substantive theory. Assessing the inner model 

is by looking at the relationship between latent constructs by seeing the result parameters of the path coefficient 

estimation and the significance level. Testing hypotheses can be seen from the values of t-statistic and probability. The 

hypothesis test uses statistical values, then for the 5% alpha of t-statistic used is 1.96, so that the criteria for the 

hypothesis acceptance/rejection are Ha accepted and H0 rejected when the t-statistic is > 1.96. To reject/accept the 

hypothesis using probability, then Ha is accepted if the p value is < 0.05. The hypothesis test can be done by significance 

level and path parameters between latent variables as shown in Table 2 below. 

 

Table 2. Model test 

Hypothesis 
Path 

Coefficient 
T Statistic P Value Result 

KWIM 0.443 6.652 0.000 Accepted 

KTPIM 0.334 5.010 0.000 Accepted 

KTPKU 0.526 5.580 0.000 Accepted 

KWKU 0.159 2.410 0.016 Accepted 

IMKU 0.276 4.516 0.000 Accepted 

KWIMKU  0.122 3.475 0.001 Accepted 

KTPIMKU 0.092 3.457 0.001 Accepted 

Source: Processed primary data, August 2020 

 

After seeing the results of the model test above, it is necessary to look at the relationship strength (R-Square). The 

R-Square value is shown in Table 3 below: 

 

Table 3. Research hypothesis test 

Hypothesis T Statistic P Value R-Square Information 

KWIM 6.652 0.000 
0.510 

Significant 

KTPIM 5.010 0.000 Significant 

KTPKU 5.580 0.000 

0.738 

Significant 

KWKU 2.410 0.016 Significant 

IMKU 4.516 0.000 Significant 

KWIMKU 3.475 0.001 
- 

Significant 

KTPIMKU 3.457 0.001 Significant 

Source: Processed primary data, August 2020 
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Based on Table 3 above, the test of the relationship between the characteristics of group ethnic entrepreneurs, the 

competency of SME counterparts, and the Marketing Innovation (KW-KTP-IM), it shows that the R-Square value is 

0.51. The results show that the Marketing Innovation can be defined by the variable of characteristics of group ethnic 

entrepreneurs and the competence of counterparts around 51%; meanwhile, the remaining 49% is defined by other 

variables in this research. The KW-IM-KTP-KU test shows that the R-Square value is 0.73. This indicates that the 

success of businesses can be defined by the variables (characteristics of entrepreneurs, marketing innovation, and 

competency of counterparts) by 73%, while the remaining 27% is defined by other variables outside of this research. 

5. Discussion 

This research focuses on the variables of the characteristics of group ethnic entrepreneurs, the marketing innovation, 

the competence of counterparts, and the success of businesses. Based on these variables, this research is made into 

seven hypotheses. The first hypothesis (Table 2 and Table 3) is the characteristics of group ethnic entrepreneurs with 

the marketing innovation. According to the data analysis, it turns out that these two variables have a significant 

influence, so that the characteristics of group ethnic entrepreneurs such as individual character, entrepreneurial spirit, 

and organizational management can influence the success of SMEs in Palu City. Individual characters such as 

businessmen’ experiences and somebody’s psychological profile are the standard. These individual measures can lead 

to a sense of risks tolerance and more innovative since they manage the uncertainty associated with innovative 

products or services, better (Marcati, et al., 2008; Shane, 2001; Fuentelsaz, et al., 2018; Arenius and Minniti, 2005; 

Cliff, et al., 2006; Shane 2000 and Venkataraman 1997). Meanwhile, according to Singh, et al. (2013), characteristics 

of entrepreneurship, structure of organization, and corporate cultures can create successful SMEs. And then the 

research shows that the traditional family business model that presents ethnic products penetrates into the mainstream 

market, and accesses mainstream information to increase the company's ability to be proactive in the market, facing 

business risks and lead to internal innovation (Wang & Altinay, 2012; Dana, 2007; Naudé dan Havenga, 2007; Naudé 

and Havenga, 2007; Anderson and Dana, 2007; Arenius and Minniti, 200; Valliere, 2013). 

The second hypothesis (Table 2 and Table 3) is the competence of counterparts and the marketing innovation. Based on 

the data analysis, there is a significant influence between the competence of counterparts and the marketing innovation. 

And so forth from this result, the government must be able to also provide kinds of knowledge improvement such as 

training and workshops to the counterparts aside of to each IKM previously since it will increase the innovation for 

SMEs in Palu City. The knowledge possessed by the counterparts is then delivered to the businessmen in order to add 

new knowledge and experiences which become the basis for innovating the products to be marketed (Palimbong, et al., 

2019; Pratiwi, et al., 2019; Assegaf, 2015). Later, the most important thing is that the business management ability can 

have positive impacts on innovation improvement on the business being carried out (Andreeva, 2011; 

Martinez-Conesa, et al., 2017; Aditya, 2019; Gunawan, et al., 2019; Sianipar, et al., 2019; Taghizadeh, et al., 2020). 

However, lots of literature states that the company's innovation strategy depends on internal and external factors 

(Gibson and Birkinshaw, 2004; Martinez-Conesa, et al., 2017; Taghizadeh, et al., 2020), and Lichtenthaler (2009) 

particularly agrees that management capabilities are needed to successfully implement innovation in the company 

(Jansen, et al., 2006; Martinez, et al., 2017). 

The third hypothesis (Table 2 and Table 3) is the competence of counterparts and the success of businesses. Based on 

the data analysis, this relationship has a significant influence, so that the government must be able to increase the 

competence of SME counterparts such as the abilities in marketing, finance, production, as well as being able to 

motivate the owners of SMEs in Palu City. The assistance that is always provided to SMEs aims to be able to learn 

about effective resource management, so that these resources can increase the success of businesses (Adrian, et al., 

2018; Purwatiningsih, et al., 2004; Trihudiyatmanto and Purwanto, 2018). It is known that knowledge is a fundamental 

thing where employees can contribute to knowledge, innovation, and ultimately can increase organizational 

competitive advantages (Suparwono, 2015; Jackson, et al., 2006; Liu, et al., 2004; Chang and Chuang, 2011; Sung & 

Choi, 2012). The ability that is meant in this case is to include knowledge utilization as a knowledge management 

component within the individual of industrial owners, and they can manage their knowledge to increase the industrial 

income (Chen and Fong, 2015; Ganzaroli, et al., 2016; Teerajetgul and Chareonngam, 2008; Gharakhani and 

Mousakhani, 2012; Kuzu and Özilhan, 2014; and Alaarj et al., 2016). 

The fourth hypothesis (Table 2 and Table 3) is the characteristics of ethnic entrepreneurs and the success of businesses. 

Based on the data analysis, there is a significant influence on these two variables. Thus, the government must be able to 

see and pay attention to the characteristics of group ethnic entrepreneurs in Palu City such as individuals, 

entrepreneurial abilities, and organizational management, since these characteristics have successful impacts on SMEs 

in Palu City, and the government can make decisions as a basis in industrial development in Palu City. Owning the 
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level of self-awareness, a high sense of optimism, a rather good sense of empathy, and quite good social skills, are the 

basics that have a remarkably high impact on the success of the businesses being run (Wijayanto, 2013; Maisaroh, 

2019; Hunger & Wheelen, 2003; Steinhoff & Burgess, 1993; Abdullah and Hadi, 2018; Pradana, 2019; and Hakim and 

Prajanti, 2019). 

The fifth hypothesis (Table 2 and Table 3) is the marketing innovation and the success of businesses. Based on the data 

analysis, there is a significant influence on the two relationships. Therefore, the SMEs in Palu City must be able to 

make innovate their products since they can have an impact on the success of the industries. This success has been 

accompanied by cooperation with the government, so that the goals and targets can be achieved quickly and precisely. 

A lot of research has expanded their scope to include various types of innovations such as process, organization, and 

marketing innovations, and they have as well been examined to be effective in increasing the success of businesses. For 

instance, Camisón and Villar, (2014); Piening and Salge, (2015); Gupta, et al., (2016); Dehning, et al., (2007); Aarikka 

& Sandberg, (2012); Chiesa & Frattini, (2011); Sood & Tellis, (2009); Schmidt & Rammer, (2007); Butler, (1988); 

Lengick-Hall, (1992); Porter & Stern, (2000); Han, et al., (1998); Pappas, (2015); Woodside, (2014); Knight & 

Cavusgil, (2004) and Sood & Tellis, (2009). Marketing innovation can be described as a company's ability to increase 

market, effectively use communication channels and deliver products and services to capture potential or existing 

customers (Gupta, et al., 2016; Aarikka, et al., 2012; Chiesa & Frattini, 2011; Sood & Tellis, 2009; Rodríguez and 

Crescenzi, 2008; Grewal, et al., 2004; Grimes, 1995; Hunt & Morgan, 1996, and Slater and Narver, 1995). The 

resource-based organization and strategy notice that marketing innovation as a resource key that can be used by small 

and medium-sized producers to manage their environment, perform and even survive in difficult economic 

circumstances (Grewal & Tansuhaj, 2001; Knight & Cavusgil, 2004; Lin, et al., 2010); Ungerman, et al., 2018). 

The sixth hypothesis (Table 2 and Table 3) is the indirect relationship between the characteristics of group ethnic 

entrepreneurs, the marketing innovation, and the success of businesses. Based on the data analysis, there is an indirect 

influence on the characteristics of group ethnic entrepreneurs through the marketing innovation towards the success of 

businesses, so that changes in entrepreneurial spirit influence the success of businesses when the innovation process 

does not change, whereas the greater the entrepreneurial attitude, the higher the success of businesses as well. 

Therefore, entrepreneurial abilities or competencies regarding creativity and innovation toward companies have a 

particularly important role for the success of their businesses (Suryana, 2003). This research is in line with Handayani 

and Tanjung's (2017) research which states that changes in entrepreneurial spirit influence the success of businesses 

when the innovation process does not change. 

Based on the seventh hypothesis (Table 2 and Table 3), the competence of counterparts has a significant relationship to 

the success of businesses through the Marketing Innovation. The results of the counterparts who have management and 

technical expertise show that they can increase the success of industries through innovations in marketing. Thus, this 

research is in line with Adrian, et al. (2018), in their research results which show that business assistance influences the 

performance of MSMEs. It can be interpreted that business assistance is especially important if the SMEs in the 

innovation subdistricts are willing to be successful and competitive. 

6. Conclusion 

This research specifically studies the characteristics of group ethnic entrepreneurs, marketing innovation, competence of 

counterparts, and success of businesses. From these variables, seven hypotheses are produced in which all of these have 

significant influences. From the results, the regional government of Palu City and the SMEs in Palu City are expected to 

be able to cooperate in order to identify the characteristics of ethnic entrepreneurs from the tribes such as Kaili, Bugis, 

Javanese, and other ethnicities that must be considered by the government. Likewise, the marketing innovation must be 

considered in order to continue to be able to create innovations in marketing, especially in current technology 

developments. Also, training and workshops should always be implemented for the competency of counterparts owned 

by each SME, so that the knowledge possessed by the counterparts can be transferred to the owners of the industries. 

Consequently, all these variables can have a major impact on the success of SME businesses in Palu City. 
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